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Standing on the parted shores of history, we still believe
what we were taught before we ever stood at Sinai’s foot;
that wherever we go, it is eternally Egypt;
that there is a better place, a promised land;
that the way to that promise passes through the wilderness;
that there is no way to get from here to there
except by joining hands together.
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---- From our prayerbook
Crossing the sea into freedom was only a moment long -- but it influences every day of these past 3,000 years.
The Exodus is such a metaphor for life. All challenges are a form of
leaving Egypt.
We need each other -- holding hands. That is why Temple Beth Hillel is here.
B'shalom,
Rabbi G.
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SHEMA TOUR
2018
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SIMCHAS
B I R T H DAY S
Judy Glickman-Lauder
Judith Fogg
Mark Abrahamson
Joyce Ben-kiki
Richard Don
Sharon Serow
Doug Clouser
Phyllis Liebman
Jennifer Marvin

2/1
2/6
2/8
2/8
2/8
2/8
2/9
2/12
2/15

Benjamin Wallace
Rick Moylan
Stanley Goldberg
Libby Wallace
Jeffrey Kraman
Ira Schecker
Phyllis Frank
Roger Parrott
Michael Rothberg

O N E G I N F O R M AT I O N
2/2
2/9
2/12
2/19

Robert & Ellen Kliman , HELP WANTED
Teri & Roger Parrott & Ed & Deb Luria
Sheila Alpert & John & Carol Baron
Becky McCann & Joel Leyden & Ralph & Amy Patterson

3/2
3/9
3/16
3/23
3/30

Cheryl Cohen , HELP WANTED
Sue Simons & Fred & Vicky Daniels
Harriet Mindlin, Sarah & Adam Kaprove
Joel & Marilyn Davidson & Alan & Donna Gittleman
Shelley Haslett & William & Kristen Keegan

As a reminder, the following items should be provided for each oneg:
 1 challah
 3 baked goods (one gluten-free item)
 Cheese and crackers
 Fruit
 White grape juice
Paper goods can be found on the rack in the kitchen. Wine is in the fridge.
.

2/12
2/13
2/15
2/19
2/20
2/22
2/23
2/25
2/26
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Y A H R Z E I T D AT E S
On February 2 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Rodney Gochros
Father of Donna Gittleman
Gary Rychling
Brother of Roland Rychling
Matthew Alan Schwartz Brother of Ellen Kliman
Harry Lassman
Father-in-law of Janet Lassman
Selma Bern
Mother of Joel Goldfarb
Miriam Feuer
Mother of Amy Patterson
Mae Rosen Robinson
Great aunt of Sharon Harris
Mamie Gitel Aronofsky Grandmother of Phyllis Frank
Grandmother of Herb Shook
On February 9 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Lillian Geber
Mother of Marion Berman
Lew Schwartz
Brother of Shelley Haslett
Louise Shook
Wife of Herb Shook
Sol Tulchinsky
Father of Judy Bogatz
Jacob Bloom
Grandfather of Robert
Gertrude Katz
Mother of James Katz
Ruth Kirschenbaum Kliman Mother of Bob Kliman
On February 16 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Anna Rothberg
Grandmother of Michael Rothberg
Mollie Zuckert
Mother of Pam Steinberg
Selma Rothstein
Mother of Sharon Serow

Lois Silver Smith
Irving Zelman
Abraham Doigan
Irving Ellis

Sister of Stan Silver
Father of Sheila Alpert
Grandfather of Michael Rothberg
Father of Judy Glickman-Lauder
Grandfather of Jeff Glickman
Roz Siegal
Sister of Stanley Baskind
On February 23 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Diana Crystal
Mother of Joyce Katz
Mildred Glickman
Mother of Al Glickman
Grandmother of Jeff Glickman
Grandmother of Andy Brenner
Fred Schulman
Father of Sam Schulman
Julia Barnett
Mother of Michael Barnett
Harry Kanner
Father of Judith Fogg
Esther Cohen
Mother of Sybil Goldberg
Betty Weiner
Grandmother of Michael Pollack
Nettie Manasevit
Grandmother of Sharon Harris
Hannah Silverman
Mother of Joyce Ben-kiki
Edith Cohen
Mother of Rosalind Cooper
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D O N AT I O N S
CANTORS DISCRETIONARY FUND
Terry Kurtzman
Susan & Gary Ruchin in memory of Charles Ruchin, father of Gary & in memory of Seymour Platt, father of Susan
Stan Goldberg in memory of Sylvia Molin, aunt of Sybil & Henrietta Goldberg, aunt of Stan
Phyllis Green in memory of Shirley DeCaro, mother of Carol Butler
CEMETERY FUND
Marion Berman in memory of Lillian Geber, mother of Marion
FACILITIES FUND
Sheila Alpert in memory of Irving Zelman, father of Sheila
GENERAL FUND
Steven & Ruth Graff in honor of John Halpern's Special Birthday
Charlotte Toback in memory of Dr Martin Toback, husband of Charlotte
Steven Goldfield in memory of Jerome Goldfield, father of Steve
Steven Goldfield in memory of Felicia Goldfield, mother of Steve
CCM Foundation in honor of Jeff & Mindy Glickman
Rabbi & Mindy Glickman in memory of Irving Ellis and Mildred Glickman, grandparents of Rabbi
June Silver in memory of Lois Silver Smith, sister of Stan Silver
MEMBERSHIP FUND
Judi Fogg in memory of Harry Kanner, father of Judy
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
Sheri & Eric Swan in memory of Benjamin Greene, grandfather of Sheri
RETIRE THE MORTGAGE
Carol Schulman in memory of Anna & Fred Schulman, parents of Sam Schulman
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Terry Kurtzman
Nancy Gordon
Roget & Teri Parrott for Shema Tour
Sue Simons in memory of Harry & Edna Gold, parents of Susan & in memory of Sylvia May, mother in-law of Sue
Jason Wasserman & Jennifer Marvin for Shema tour

Donation Funds
As you are making donations throughout the year, please consider donating to the following funds. If you would
like to make a donation to a specific project or for a specific purpose, simple include a note with your check of contact the office at 860-282-8466 or Admin@tbhsw.org










Adult Education Fund
Art Fund
Cemetery Fund
Current Facility Fund
General Fund
Landscape Fund
Larry Gilbert Fund (Library)
Martin Turshen Fund
Membership Fund











Men’s Club Fund
Mortgage Retirement Fund
Music Fund
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Religious School Fund
Sisterhood Fund
Social Action Fund
Youth Committee Fund
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TORAH PORTIONS
Yitro—Exodus 18:1-20:23— The por tion tells the stor y of J ethr o's visit to the camp of Isr ael, then r elates the gr eat theophany at Mount Sinai, where God gives Israel the Ten Commandments and invites the people to enter a special covenant relationship with Him.
Mishpatim— Exodus 21:0-24:18— The first three chapters of this Torah portion deliver a legal code of laws and commandments
that form a nucleus for the Torah's laws. The last chapter tells the story of how the people of Israel consented to keep these laws
and entered into a covenant relationship with God through a series of rituals conducted by Moses.
T’rumah— Exodus–25:1-27:19 — In the Torah, terumah refers to a certain type of offering dedicated to the Temple, like a tithe
or firstfruits offering. In Exodus 25, the contribution is for the building of a holy place. This Torah reading is occupied with the
instructions for the building of the Tabernacle and its furnishings. .
T’tzaveh— Exodus 27:20-30:10 — This Torah portion continues to narrate the instructions for the construction of the Tabernacle, focusing particularly on the priesthood that was to serve in that sanctuary. The Israelites are commanded to make special garments for Aaron and his sons to wear while ministering as priests. After describing the priestly garments, the portion concludes
with instructions for the ritual inauguration of Aaron and his sons into the priesthood.
URJ has much more information about each week’s Torah potion at http://www.reformjudaism.org/learning.

PREPARATION
LEADS TO HOLINESS
Be part of the TBH Passover Seder team!! We are in the
planning stages for the Passover Seder on Friday March
30. If you have 2 hands that can help make the TBH
Community Seder extra special we need you!!
There are lots of components to planning a Seder, no job
is too small. Lets work together to make this years Passover Seder extra special.
Attendance at the Seder is encouraged but not required to
be a part of the team.
Contact the office at 860-282-8466 or Admin@tbhsw.org
to sign up to be a part of the team!!
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YIDDISH FOR FUN
Temple Beth Hillel will be
holding a "Yiddish for fun"
class. This is an intro to
Yiddish class and is opened
to ALL (members and non).

The next Lunch
Bunch will be

The class will be held at TBH from 1:00 pm2:30 pm .The next classes will meet,
Mondays, February 12 and March 19
Any questions you may contact Marsha at
(marshataback@gmail.com).

Thursday ,
February 22
12:00pm
Hope to see you for
delicious soup and
current event discussion. We are
always looking for
volunteers to
provide soup and
bread....or sandwiches.....and a
cookie type
dessert.
Let Barb Klein
know if you can
help. !!

PARENT/TEEN VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We are looking for Teen
and Parent volunteers for
the Purim Carnival on Sunday morning, March 4.
Also seeking babysitters for
the Men’s club masquerade
on Saturday evening March 3rd.
Contact Shelley Haslett if you would like to
help out at shaslett1995@hotmail.com

Rosh Chodesh Adar Gathering
Celebrate Rosh Chodesh
Adar with Jewish women
from around the Greater
Hartford area. The
next monthly gathering Thursday, February
15 will be in Mindy Glickman's South Windsor home (114 Cody Circle) from 7pm to
8pm. The gathering starts promptly at 7pm,
but it would be fun if you arrive up to 1/2
hour early to bake and schmooze. Bring a
friend. No RSVP necessary. All welcome.
To engage with Mitzvah Mamas, join The
Mitzvah Mama facebook group or come to a
gathering or event. For information on Rosh
Chodesh gatherings, pop-up road trips, or the
next free trip to Israel for moms, please contact MitzvahMamas@gmail.com or
call 917.698.7952 Chodesh Tov

GUEST SPEAKER ON SHABBAT
Scott Selig , Executive Director of UConn Hillel will
be our guest speaker on
Shabbat on Friday, February 23rd.
Come meet Scott and learn
how UConn Hillel is achieving their mission of
“enriching the lives of Jewish students so they
may enrich the Jewish people and the world.”

Temple Beth Hillel Joins Jewish Federation of Greater Hartford
to Create New Relief Group
A new group has been formed to help the many families who fled Puerto Rico following Hurricane Maria. Temple Beth Hillel is proud to be included in the Hartford Jewish Alliance for Caribbean Relief.
Many families have already arrived, most with just the clothes on their backs. In addition to support for housing, employment, clothing and language supports, these citizens need food. The
most basic necessity. We will be hosting a food drive through February 9th. As we extend our
hands in friendship we hope we can offer our new neighbors foods they find comforting and
familiar. Brands such as Goya and Grace, found in the international aisle of the supermarket, are
preferred. Click here for a more complete list
Currently housed at 15 Van Dyke Avenue in Hartford, the Center provides non-perishable foods,
clothing and toiletries. The Center has also created space for employment assistance, housing,
legal aid, and public services such as public library cards and ID's. We are thrilled to have the
opportunity to help these families as they begin to rebuild their lives.
The next opportunity to volunteer at the Center is February 4, from 1pm-3pm
Contact Jennifer Marvin to sign up - 860-518-6767, jnnfrmarvin@tbhsw.org
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ADULT ED NEWS
Temple Beth Hillel has been invited to participate in a stimulating program at Congregation Kol Haverim in Glastonbury on February 22nd at from 7-8:30 p.m. led by their rabbi,
Rabbi Kari Tulingon, “How to Disagree Constructively – ‘Keep or Cancel the Controversial
Speaker? – You Decide’.” How to practice constructive controversy through engaging in a mockSanhedrin exercise.
We can attend as a group. Please contact Nancy Gordon at ngg@cox.net to coordinate a carpool.

BOOK CLUB
The next book club is , Tuesday, Feb. 13, 7:00 pm…
The book this month is “97 Orchard,” by Jane Ziegelman…
97 Orchard is a richly detailed investigation of the lives and culinary habits—
shopping, cooking, and eating—of five families of various ethnicities living at
the turn of the twentieth century in one tenement on the Lower East Side of
Manhattan.

Interested
Volunteering?
Interestedin
in
Volunteering?
join the
join the

Hands-On-Hartford
Kitchen
Hands-On-Hartford
Kitchen to
to Pantry
Pantry Initiative
Initiative
Opportunities to begin at the end of February. Contact Jennifer at 860-518-6767

Opportunities to begin at the end of February. Contact Jennifer at 860-518-6767
Email: jnnfrmarvin@tbhsw.org or just chat with me at an Oneg
Email: jnnfrmarvin@tbhsw.org or just chat with me at an Oneg

We would like to welcome our newest members to Temple…
Valerie Anderson and her sons, Aaron & Alex, and Amanda
Norwich & Zachary Cavanaugh. . Be sure to introduce yourselves to them if you see them at Temple.

ISRAEL TRIP 2018
Please share the attached registration form with anyone you know
who would like be part of the experience!
Thank you to those people that signed up early. We now have a
big enough group that the trip is a GO!!
Registrations are open at this price until Passover. The final itinerary will be out soon.
Deposits are being accepted at the TBH office.
Please CLICK HERE to see the attached registration form .
So Exciting!
Mindy Glickman

Upcoming
Meetings

2/1Religious
Practices, 7pm
2/6; Membership
Meeting, 7pm
2/8 Board
Meeting, 7pm

2/20; Religious
School, 7pm
2/11; Men’s Club,
9:30am

For additional
meetings and
locations, please go
to www.tbhsw.org.
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From The President
January was a busy month at Temple Beth Hillel with so many opportunities for listening and learning, coming together as a community, gaining additional perspective on Israel and deepening our ties to our Jewish values. In this Newsletter, you’ll hear about
our annual Shema Tour through the eyes of Leland Bradbard and read a reflection on the topic of “Am I Jewish Enough?” from
Sue Simons who was moved by one of the teen speakers at the 2017 URJ Biennial. As we continue on with this winter, we have
many ways for people to get involved. For teens, we’ll be hosting our first joint project with JT Connect and NFTY. (If anyone
has any ideas for funds to support a Youth Advisor, please let me know!) If you’re interested in tikkun olam, we’ll be carpooling
on February 4th to Hartford to support Hurricane Maria Relief, we’ll have more information about our Shema Tour Project: Hands
On Hartford Kitchen to Pantry Produce Initiative, and we’ll continue to have food drives. For holidays, we have Shabbat, Tu
B’Shvat (with seders), Purim (including Shpiel, Carnival and Masquerade), Passover (including a Friday night community seder)
and Yom HaShoah (with an innovative way to honor and remember)– which we’ll mark as a community with meaningful services, tzedakah opportunities and events. I encourage everyone to take pictures (when appropriate) and capture your thoughts to
share about our events. We’ll seek new partnerships outside of our Temple walls. Lastly, we’ll continue to look for ways to help
our members live lives of wholeness, justice and compassion. B’Shalom
Jason Wasserman

Reflections from URJ Biennial
At one of the plenary sessions at the 2017 URJ Biennial this past December in Boston, there was a very well-spoken young woman representing NFTY. I was instantly captivated by her first words: “Am I Jewish enough?” She was the child of an interfaith family who had embraced her Judaism full heartedly and still questioned her “Jewishness.” I could not but take this to heart, for this is
a question I have asked myself over the years. Then, I began to question the reasoning behind this insecurity.
By whose standards are we judging ourselves? The criteria are as varied and numerous as the number of members of your congregation, the Jews in your neighborhood, the authors of the books we read, the articles in our magazines, and on to an endless number
of references and people.
What makes one Jewish? Is being born to a Jewish mother enough? Must you keep Kosher? Does it matter how often you attend
services? Do you have to have a religious education and be able to read Hebrew? Or is the answer found more deeply within ourselves?
Having been brought up in a large extended Jewish family, being Jewish was never questioned. It was who we were and what we
believed. There were as many variations of practice as there were families. It was our identity, as of all those in our close-knit
neighborhoods. Not everyone was Jewish on those city streets, but each group knew “who they were” and it was respected. It wasn’t until I was an adult, raising children, that small questions began to whisper. It was easy to brush them aside because now I was
living in an area where there were few Jewish families, so I was who I was. When I joined different congregations over time, the
questions began to resurface.
Therein lies the basis of our questioning. It should not come from a comparison but a level of belief within ourselves. As in every
other aspect of our lives, there is a continuum of intensity. Where you are should be where you want to be. If it isn’t, then you do
something about it. It doesn’t need to be major. Increasing attendance at services to become more comfortable with them may be
enough. Participating in more events with like-minded people may answer your need. Picking up a book on a subject you are unfamiliar with might make you more aware. The opportunities are there. How you embrace them is your choice, not a measure of who
or what you are. Instead of asking, “Am I Jewish enough?” perhaps we should be asking ourselves, “Am I the Jew I want to be?”
Sue Simons
January 2018
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2018 SHEMA TOUR
Martin Luther King Jr. Day. It was a holiday. The day dawned cloudy, gray, and cold. Snowflakes drifted lazily past the window as
I pulled on my sweater. Not a great day to be out and about. It was the day for the Shema Tour.
We met at the Temple at 9:00 o’clock and talked about the trip with the Rabbi. Assignments were offered and accepted. Hope everyone got one. Roll call was taken on the bus and we were off! To where? Pastor Karen Bailey-Francois was introduced as our tour
guide and we were off to see Hartford through her eyes as she had come to know it over the years.
The Rev Dr. Karen Bailey-Francois talked about Hartford using terms like “Hartford Rubber Co.”, “Spaghetti Warehouse”, “Steam
Plant” and “Parkville”. We were headed for “Hands on Hartford” which has grown out of a consortium of churches in downtown
Hartford. “Hands on Hartford” is a community action center on Bartholomew Avenue with facilities which include, a cafe, a commercial kitchen available for rent and used for catering, a food pantry, community gardens, and small residential apartments. Wanda
Guzman was our guide for the building and also told us about a special Backpack program which provides food for about 240 children in need for over the weekends, and showed us the food pantry which serves 600 families per month, with shelves of food sponsored by various organizations in the community. They also sponsor a soup kitchen in another location in downtown Hartford and
provide some medical and nursing services.
Our second stop was at the Hartford Seminary where Deena Grant, Ph.D. told us about their program of studies which focuses on the
3 Abrahamic Religions. She is a new professor of Judaic Studies and was most impressed by her experiences at the school where
Jews, Christians, and Muslims work peacefully and lovingly side by side.
Lunch was hastily consumed at Lena’s Pizza Place somewhere in Hartford. Delish!! Nice company too.
Rev. Karen’s tour through Hartford included a drive-by at: Peter’s Retreat (housing), Open Hearth (men’s housing), McKinney Shelter (Women’s and family housing) along with the statistic that 640 people were without beds on “Point-in-time count night” of Jan.
24, 2017. Many of us were introduced to the term “Couch-surfing”. We also drove past the Charter Oaks Cultural Center where the
arts are used to effect social change.
We finally ended up at the Young Israel Synagogue where a discussion with Rabbi Brander resulted in the expression of interest in
cooperative programming and an expressed desire to be apprised of our decisions and results of our Shema Tour.
Hartford Seminary https://www.hartsem.edu/about/
Hands On Hartford https://handsonhartford.wordpress.com/
Young Israel https://www.youngisraelwh.org/
People
Rev. Dr. Karen Bailey-Francois http://www.eccucc.org/content/rev-clare-robert
Deena Grant https://www.hartsem.edu/faculty/deena-grant/
Rabbi Tuvia Brander
http://www.youngisraelwh.org/rabbi
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LOCAL BUSINESSES

855 Sullivan Avenue
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Temple Beth Hillel
20 Baker Lane
South Windsor, CT 06074

Phone: 860-282-8466
Fax: 860-282-8466
Email: admin@tbhsw.org
Web site: www.tbhsw.org

TBH I N F O R M AT I O N
Rabbi: Jeff Glickman, rabbi@tbhsw.org
Cantor: Scott Harris, cantor@tbhsw.org
Temple Administrator: Lori Rondinone, admin@tbhsw.org
Membership: Barb Klein, barbek@aol.com
Board of Trustees President: Jason Wasserman- president@tbhsw.org

OFFICE HOURS
From Generation to Generation.

You can reach the TBH Office at (860) 282-8466 or admin@tbhsw.org. Office hours
are 9am-2:30pm on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday. Outside office hours,
for administrative matters, please contact Jason Wasserman via email at President@tbhsw.org or at 860.324.6757 (personal cell) .
In an emergency and you are in need of Clergy, please contact Rabbi Glickman by
Temple Office phone or his cell phone. In the event the Rabbi cannot be reached,
contact Cantor Scott Harris at 203-331-2692 or e-mail at
cantor.scott.harris@gmail.com.
Rabbi Glickman has made arrangements with several of the other Rabbis in the
area in the event that neither the Rabbi nor Cantor is available. These Rabbis
will treat TBH Members as if they were members of their congregations. Please
contact these Rabbis in the following order:
1. Rabbi Kari Tuling of Kol Haverim in Glastonbury - (860-633-3966)
2.Rabbi Randall J. Konigsburg of BSBI in Manchester – (860-643-9563)
If these Rabbis are not available, the following Rabbis are available for fee:
.Rabbi Michael Pincus of CBI in West Hartford (860-233-8215)
Rabbi Richard Plavin retired from BSBI in Manchester (860-643-9564)

The deadline for the next Bulletin is Thursday, February 22, Please forward all
e-mailed materials to the entire Communications Committee at
communications@tbhsw.org:
EDITOR : Lori Rondinone: Admin@tbhsw.org
WEBMASTER: communications@tbhsw.org
E-MAIL and CALENDAR: calendar@tbhsw.org
TEMPLE ADMINISTRATOR: admin@tbhsw.org
Articles should be no more than 500 words; please ask about longer
pieces. Event advertisements should be no larger than one-half a page.

Hillel Happenings Advertising Rates
$36.00 for a 1/4 page single issue
$60.00 for 1/2 page single issue
$100.00 for full page single issue
$100.00 for business card size ad for all twelve monthly issues
Please contact the Temple Administrator to make arrangements.

